
WAIVER IMPROVEMENTS:
WHAT YOU TOLD US

Complicated, Frustrated, Confusing

Daily Life and Employment
Community Living
Healthy Living, Safety and Security
Social and Spiritually
Advocacy and Engagement

Understandable, Streamlined,
Simplified, Transparent

Comprehensive, More, Inclusive,
Abundant, Options

Clear and Easy: 

Bigger and More: 

Beneficial, Helpful, Needed

Environmental Accessibility
Adaptations, Money Management,
Transportation

Homemaker/Personal Care (regular
and participant-directed), Individual
Employment Support, Non-Medical
Transportation

Non-Medical Transportation, Respite,
Money Management

Homemaker/Personal Care (regular
and participant-directed), Adult Day
support, Non-Medical Transportation

People with disabilities:

Parents/Guardians:

Siblings:

Friends/Extended Family:

Participant-Directed Goods and
Services, Respite, Transportation

Participant-Directed
Homemaker/Personal Care,
Participant-Directed Goods and
Services, Assistive Technology

Non-Medical Transportation,
Participant-Directed Goods and
Services, Support Brokerage

Participant-Directed Goods and
Services, Participant-Directed
Homemaker/Personal Care, Non-
Medical Transportation

People with disabilities: 

Parents/Guardians: 

Siblings:

Friends/Extended Family: 

Happy Words, Helpful, Enough to Meet Needs, Fair and Equal, Funding, Communication and
Training, Keeping It Real, Dependable and Consistent, Person-Centered, Advocacy and
Independence, Health and Safety, Listed a Diagnosis, Self-Directed, Available, Caring, Fast
and Timely, Stakeholders

74% of survey respondents indicated they were a parent of a child
or adult with a disability, while 10 percent were a person with a
disability

The Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities (DODD) is working to simplify and
improve Level 1 and Self-Empowered Life Funding (SELF) waivers. The perspectives and ideas
of people with disabilities and their families are crucial to providing insight into what is
working well, what needs improving, and what future services should be available in an ideal
waiver. 

The feedback results include survey data from February 12, 2021, through April 16, 2021. This
data also incorporates four town halls held during the week of April 5, 2021. More than 800
people with disabilities, family members, and stakeholders within the developmental disability
system gave feedback. 

DODD thanks everyone who took the time to provide their thoughts on this important work.

47% of survey respondents indicated they were in the age
bracket of 22-60, while 29 percent were aged 14-22

35% of survey respondents indicated they preferred the Level 1 (L1)
waiver, while 22 percent preferred the SELF waiver

Most important Level 1 services

Positive Waiver Descriptors

Most important SELF services

Life Domains and Life Stages
When asked how to identify how important life domains were, all six categories averaged
between 8.3-9.0. This suggests that one was not more important than the other

Waivers Should Be: Flexible, Accessible, and Helpful

Additional Waiver Descriptors

May 2021

Negative Waiver Descriptors

Flexible, Responsive, Adaptive,
Versatile

Transportation, Respite, Home Care,
Employment

Flexible and Adaptable: 

Listed a Service: 

Who was involved?

WAIVER SURVEY RESULTS



Flexibility within budget is
helpful

No "buckets" of funding
for specific services

Hard to navigate and too
complicated

"It's a nightmare asking for
things — I have to provide
so much documentation
and proof of what we need.
So many boxes need
checked — it's
dehumanizing and feels like
begging."

DODD should acknowledge
the realities of doing business

Contractors need money
upfront to do service

Financial Management Service
provider is insufficient

Families living in a rural
area often have a low level
of technology literacy or no
internet capabilities 
Impacts their ability to
access the program
"We encourage self-
advocacy, the system is
hard to navigate."Poor
timeliness with services,
poor customer service"

Not returning calls,
process/paperwork too
burdensome, etc.
Families and individuals should
have online access to view
funding to track spending

This transparency is
important

Support broker does not work
Focus on a consultation to
get it functioning

Process/Administration

Need a long-term option for
parents as caregivers for a
minor child
There is difficulty getting HPC
providers 
Waivers offer minimal HPC
hours

"Ended up paying out of
pocket for homemaker since
the five approved hours
were not worth the effort." 

Agencies take a lot of waiver
funds and only pay providers
minimum wage

Homemaker/Personal Care
(HPC)

It is difficult to get PDGS
approved
Issues with getting devices
(good/services) approved

Takes way too long, is too
much of a fight, is
exhausting, and as a result,
people give up

SELF Waiver is too vague,
especially PDGS

Individuals are not sure
what they can use it for or
how to use it
Need more education on
what the waiver covers and
how to use it

Telehealth Board Certified
Behavior Analyst (BCBA)
services should be available 
Rates are too low for BCBA

CTI has been "wonderful"
but it is difficult to find
people who are long term 

Waiver guidelines were
interpreted in different ways in
different counties

Each county makes it
difficult to get services with
appeals
This leads to families giving
up
"County boards assume that
the parents can and will be
the natural supports. We
need a cultural shift that
aligns with establishing
waivers to support those
with disabilities with what
they need."

SSAs want more consistency
with waiver implementation
Same standards across
counties for approving SELF
waiver
An SSA assigned to a child
should have others on their
caseload with similar needs 

This develops expertise
that is tailored to what they
are asking for

Takes weeks/months for
people to get services

This leads to people
waiting
Things seem to go to the
county and get stuck
No transparency

Participant Directed Goods
& Services (PDGS)

Clinical Therapeutic
Intervention (CTI)

County Boards

TOWN HALL FEEDBACK

Confusion about why waiver
covers one thing and not
another

No one seems to know the
options for waiver services,
even the SSA’s

There needs to be more
guidance in navigating the
system and what is available to
you

More education for families
to know what is available
within the wavier

Once you get the waiver, "Now
what?” 

The waiver document
should be electronic so it
can be updated
A place where people can
sign up for updates when
there are changes

Understanding/Education
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TOWN HALL FEEDBACK

Participant-Directed Goods
and Services (PDGS) requests
are often denied

The waiver is almost too
self-guided 
Families and professionals
are not sure what can be
accessed

Example: Horseback riding
denied because it’s not “in the
community”

Some people need the
safety of an exclusive
experience

Follow someone through the
system with a timeline to see
how long it takes someone and
where the glitches are
The Provider Certification
process is cumbersome and
has yielded fewer SELF
Providers
Different alternative therapies
should be covered by the SELF
waiver to help individuals be
active members of the
community
Under the new SELF Waiver,
allow families some kind of
funding card or debit card with
a smaller budget on it to pay
an approved provider

An approved provider does
not have to wait many
months to be paid by a
Financial Management
Service provider

SELF Waiver

Consider services for after-
school care
Provide coverage for
behavioral, speech,
occupational, physical therapy
that is needed beyond ages 14
to 18

Insurance won't cover
people with disabilities
once they are an adult

Developing a database or
clearing house for pairing
providers with families
Matching Direct Care Staff with
families 

Behavioral needs vs.
Medical needs 
Consider the shortage of
direct care staff

Covering language translation
services beyond ASL (Spanish,
Somali, etc.)
Integrate transition planning
into waivers

Why is there a need to wait
for something catastrophic
to happen to get enough
funds/services?

Add Applied Behavior Analysis
(ABA) coverage
Provide training so new
providers know the rules in
effect for each of the services
that they are certified to
provide
Add recreation therapies as
covered services

Most non-traditional
therapies that promote
socialization are difficult to
access

Increase providers for Family
Stability Assistance

New Ideas

Need to offer the longevity
add-on rate for providers
Decisions made at the state
level are too far removed from
family experience
Make non-traditional
treatment ideas more
accessible 

(Ex. Brain Balance)
Allow a time-limited and
data collection approval
that allows for continued
approval of the data that
merits success

DODD wants to individualize
things “out of the box”
requiring additional thinking

If combining waivers would
facilitate more
independence/inclusion,
go for it
Concerns pay discrepancies
people between
IO/SELF/Level 1

Adding behavior support
The proposed caps (45k/30k)
for waiver improvement are
not enough
Synergize waiver services with
State Plan services
Difficulty getting a waiver or
making sure it is enough
services. Concerns about Wait
List Assessment (WLA) not
always being used or
understood

WLA has helped clarify
what is actually needed
Problem is waiting for
something to happen
because of a lack of funds
When searching for other
funding services there are
more and more hoops to
jump through

Miscellaneous
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Transportation section was
difficult to navigate and
understand
Transportation options need to
expand

Include Uber or Lyft
It is difficult to get
transportation home from
jobs that finish late in the
evening
Some believe Lyft/Uber is
not safe for all
people/children

Transportation


